Social Media & Electronics Contract for Kids
Engaging & Setting Up
 I understand my parents have access to my accounts and electronics at all times. I understand they can revoke my rights and
privileges as needed.

 I will ask my parents’ permission before joining any social media site or downloading any app or surfing to new apps or sites.
 I will give my parents ALL my passwords for ALL my accounts and electronics. I will NOT give my passwords to anyone but my
parents.

 I will allow my parents to set my privacy settings & location settings for all accounts. I will not change these settings.
 I will NOT set up any private accounts.
 I will NOT friend strangers and will talk to my parents about any strange comments, messages, or requests.
Sharing
 I will NOT post personal information without my parents permission, this includes: age, address, location, school, interests,
and name.

 I will NOT post or share photos / videos of myself, family, or friends without my parents permission.
 I will NOT post any status or comment that does not reflect my values, integrity, or character. This includes offensive language.

Code of Conduct
 I will follow my parent’s rules regarding time limits and online use. I will turn off all devices at the requested time.
 I understand posting certain videos and photos IS punishable by law, not just by my parents.
 I will tell my parents if someone is bullying me whether it is online, instant messaging, or text messaging.
 I will meet my parent’s academic and family standards.

 I will NOT meet anyone in person who I haven’t met online.
 I will NOT engage in social media bullying and will report my friends if I see it happening.
Consequences
I understand that I will receive the following consequences if I violate the any of the rules listed above:




Signed: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
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